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CPO vehicles benefit from that extra assurance that the vehicle you are buying is free of
defects. In the event that you have a problem, the manufacturer or dealer will often provide
repairs free of charge or at a limited cost. Looking for a used car? Our award winners hold their
value, win rave reviews, and are available at a dealership near you. You can put an old car to
good use by donating it to charity. Your generosity might net you a nice tax deduction, too. Test
drives are an important step to buying a used car, but do you know what to look for when you
get behind the wheel? Find a Great Deal Browse All CPO. How do I know if I am getting a good
deal? We analyze every deal and give it a rating from Overpriced to Great. How do I finance a
used car? Financing a used car through a dealership is easyâ€”and you can even start the
process online, right here on CarGurus. Tell us some details, get your pre-qualification, then
shop online with real rates. Many banks offer private party auto loansâ€”contact your financial
institution for more info. Can I lease a used car? Some used cars and certified pre-owned CPO
cars can be leased. With a lease, you can get lower payments, fewer maintenance worries, and
cheaper taxes. Are loan rates higher for used cars? Yesâ€”for a number of reasons. Also, some
dealerships simply want you to buy a new car, so they may incent you to do so. How much
mileage is too much? Typically, most drivers rack up 12, miles per year. This means, a
5-year-old car should have roughly 60, miles on it. Anything significantly higher or lower may be
cause for concern. With proper care, most newer models can expect very long lives on the road.
Is it worth it? Extended warranties can provide valuable peace of mind to drivers by extending
maintenance coverage for your car. That being said, most consumer advocates advise against
buying extended warranties, mostly because they tend to provide more coverage than the
typical driver needs. And with cars becoming more reliable every year, extended warranties are
even less necessary. Is it better to buy privately or through a dealer? There are benefits to both!
We verify sellers and titles, offer secure online transactions and you can find some really great
deals. Learn more here. Certified pre-owned CPO cars are lightly used models that offer
tremendous value. Is it better to buy a used or new car? Ultimately, it comes down to personal
preference. Many buyers see used cars as a way to get a great deal. However, the confidence
that comes with buying a new car outweighs the upfront costs savings to some. What additional
fees must I pay when buying a used car? Some dealers may add additional fees onto the price
of your car. You can also expect to see additional fees for sales tax, car insurance, title
transfers, inspection, and registration. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help
keep you safe. I did not realize it until I got the finance paperwork from Chase Auto which was
about 5 days later. I called the salesperson Keith and he said he did not know the sale price we
agreed to and I should contact the finance guy Sing. I left him a message but no response. I will
not trade with Shottenkirk anymore. Prompt, courteous and professional! David and Max were
awesome. I would refer my friends here. I saved money! I scheduled a visit. After being in
contact via email of date and time. Very professional, followed up with all questions and offered
much help. Distance from their location will be the primary reason if we choose to purchase
somewhere else. Quickly contacted me and made me aware the car was already sold. They
followed up with an email with other similar types of vehicles that may be of interest to me. The
truck has already been sold. Very poor response. They had others on their website. I checked
out the website, but as of now have not heard any more on the subject vehicle. They were super
nice. I ended up not buying from them, but I probably would if they had the right car for the right
price. Nice dealer. They didnt have the car prepped that I was looking at which is a bummer so
be prepared. They lied about the car!!! They had a huge dent in the car probably caused at the
lot and they refused to acknowledge it!!! Complete bait and switch - first off they don't even
have this vehicle. Second they want to add in fees, Third they won't honor the price. Worst car
dealer on the planet. Very nice people to work with. Great group of people here. Very honest
salesperson that sold us a SUV at good price. He gave us a discount on the purchase after we
realize a mechanical fix was needed on one of the seats. I would purchase from here again.
Salesman Max was no help at all when I ask a simple question. They reached out with a timely
email. I their service and product will be as admirable. They gave me appointment to see the car.
I came for appointment driving over 60 miles after getting there,they told me to wait because
they were going to bring the car around for me to see and text drive. I waited for half an hour
and then they came and told me they have sold the car and they have audacity to tell me they
recommend another dealer which is about two miles from themto check them out. Great
dealership! Worth the drive for me! Very helpful and easy to work with staff. I bought the car! I
was actually looking for rear wheel drive and white. All of their descriptions of the trims were
inaccurate. I was interested in several of their cars but when I questioned the discrepancy they
tried to sell me on services they offered to make the trim as described. Absolutely a bait and
switch experience. My car buying experience was very swift and professional with this Dealer
and I would recommend this dealership to anyone wanting good service and personal that cares

about your car shopping needs.. From the moment we spoke to J. R Duncan Liberty Chevrolet,
he gave us the most exciting experience, which was unexpected. This dealer and the staff went
out of their way to get us into this Chevrolet Trax Lt. They did These guys as well as Mr. R
Duncan was great. The Chevrolet Silverado, a full-size pickup truck introduced for the model
year, was last fully redesigned for The pickup truck segment is small and tight-knit, and the
Silverado has been competing against many of the same models for most of its life. It appeals to
new pickup truck shoppers as well as Chevy brand loyalists. Because of the wide variety of cab
and bed configurations, Silverado passenger and cargo capacity can be very flexible even
within the same model year, with some cabs seating up to six passengers. CarGurus recently
scored the Silverado, giving it a 7. Pros: The current Silverado includes a best-in-class towing
rating and the choice of five powertrains. Even its corporate relative, the GMC Sierra, has a
noticeably nicer fit and finish. Buyers also have to choose between 3-passenger Regular Cab
and 6-passenger Double and Crew Cabs, as well as three bed lengths. Not all potential trim, cab,
and bed combinations are available. The model adds new options to those rolled out with the
redesign, for a total of five: a V6, a turbocharged 4-cylinder, a turbo-diesel, and two V8s.
Transmissions include 6-, 8-, and speed automatics. Three engines were available at launch: the
4. In , a reversing camera came standard. According to NHTSA recall data, common problems
include various airbag problems, various brake problems, loose seat installation, fluid leaks, fire
risks associated with various electrical components, suspension component failure, and
overheating exhaust components. The hybrid was reintroduced in and the 6. Some engines
were available with a FlexFuel option and the larger V8s featured active cylinder management.
Fuel-economy ratings were comparable to the previous generation. NHTSA recall data shows
common quality issues such as various exterior lighting quality problems, fire risks associated
with various electrical components, suspension component failure, and fuel transfer issues.
These two trucks would go on to share development resources throughout the generations. A
mild-hybrid powertrain, based on the 5. Transmission options included a 5-speed manual and a
4-speed automatic. RWD and 4WD were available. The trim level list was long, complex, and
prone to change. The V8 hybrid topped out at 17 mpg combined, matching the rating of the
smallest non-hybrid V8 engine. Fuel-economy ratings went down from there, particularly with
optional 4WD. The pickup truck segment enjoys some of the best consumer loyalty across the
auto industry, meaning that most buyers tend to stick with the same brands. But so much has
changed in the past few years that shoppers would do well to consider their options. We'll help
you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll
provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million
shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when
it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're
ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission,
trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see
cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help
with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide.
Chevrolet Silverado Email me price drops and new listings for these results. Best deals first.
CarGurus User. Image Not Available. Authorized Chevrolet Dealer. Read more. Brand loyalty
runs rampant among truck owners, explaining how the Chevrolet Silverado has retained its
status as the second most popular vehicle in America despite the arguable need for improveme.
Full-size pickup trucks are the unofficial vehicles of the United States of America. Bristling with
underhood muscle, they tow, they haul, and they look good cruising Main Street as the sun sets
on a. Pickup buyers tend to declare loyalty to one brand and stick with it, no matter what. Their
ch
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oice in a truck becomes a part of who they are, a way of life, and a source of pride. When it
comes to the. Mike Bell Chevrolet. Chevrolet Silverado Reviews Review. Love the Silverado as a
truck. I am very happy with the performance of the V6 engine- great mileage for a half ton, but
accelerates and performs well with a moderate load. This truck is definitely worth what theyre
asking. Having had 5 Chevrolet s and 1 ranging from to I will say this rides excellent and is very
quiet on the highway. I have read the negative reviews regarding transmission issues but so far
I have zero issues I really like the truck and would recommend a well maintained example to
anyone. Why Use CarGurus? Chevrolet dealers in Atlanta GA. Chevrolet dealers in
Lawrenceville GA. Chevrolet dealers in Covington GA. Chevrolet dealers in Canton GA.
Chevrolet dealers in Carrollton GA. Chevrolet dealers in Gainesville GA. Chevrolet dealers in

Rome GA. Chevrolet dealers in Athens GA. Chevrolet dealers in Lagrange GA.

